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k DAYSWORTH OF DEIKI BIFIDS

Peter Jackson

I am not a tick-hunter " - a compiler of lists of birds

sz™ just'for the sake of it. But thore were many times when

I took friends out around Delhi during the winter when we did

tot up our score, and we often found that it was more than

100, Inevitably, I began to think of how many birds one could

Cee in a day, and from our Delhi checklist I reckoned that it

Should be possible to top 150. The day was instantly put off

until on I March 1970, I awoke with the realisation that I

was leaving India in July, the winter was passing, and the

chance miqht be lost for ever.

I got oft to a quick start as I left the bedroom - our re-

sident house sparrow sped across the living room to feed its

nestlings or. the top of the almyra. Before I was in the car

I had the House crow, Green parakeet.. Common and Brahminy

mynas and the Pariah kite. As X turned down Prithviraj Road

hlading for Mahrauli. Blossomheaded parakeets flew alongside.

I wished I had taken a portable tape-recorder to note birds

while driving, but I had to keep the list in mind for the

r.ext stop.
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.1. or birdwatcher. I claimed the right to a full 24
... .1-

.;_ me to nine a.m. next morning. This
i i was up with the dawn with a prepared list of species

and a race down to the zoo. Not cheating.1 Delhi zoo
attracts a fine selection of wild birds, and I was able to add
several, including Stone curlew, large pied wagtail, ^ight
horon, Coucal, and Whitebreasted waterhen. I was up to 141. A
Visit to the Ridge again produced the Goldenbacked woodpecker,
Wood^ shrike and Whitecheeked bulbul — 144. The minntes were
ticking away, I was desperate. My garden still should have
something. It did - I ticked off the Magpie robin, and as the
second hand nudged up to nine a.m. I closed with the Redwhis-
kered bulbul.

I had failed - four short of my 150 target. I cannot say I
sank back in depression. It had been an exhilerating chase.
and I dont think anyone would say 146 represents a bad day's

"

birdmg anywhere in the world.
In retrospect it seemed ridiculous not to have seen such com-

mon Delhi birds as the Darter, Pied kingfisher and White-eye,
and even the Coppersmith, which regularly nested in my garden.
Un the other hand, species such as the Spotted dove and Pale
harrier were not to be expected, and so it probably worked out
about right in the end. Even so, I am sure that the 150' mark
should be reached reasonably easily and perhaps pushed above
160, especially with more than one pair of eyes working toge-

Was it my most exciting birdwatching asked for by the Editor?
No, not really. I have had so many blissful days birding inIndia I could not. really select one occasion, but I felt it
worth recording as a mark for others to challenge. But I hope
that tick-hunting » will not become in India the obsession
it has become in some parts of the world — birds have more tootter than being just marks on a list.

Bird species sighted around Delhi between 0900 on 1
March 1970 and C900 on 2 March, in approximate order
.

of identification

1. House sparrow
2. House irow
3. Common myna
4. Brahminy myna
5. Green parakeet
6. Blossomheaded parakeet
7. Robin
8. Pariah kite
9. Black redstart

10. Grey partridge
11. Common babbler
12. Green bee-oater

^3^.tiitlfi_bra\^uio^e. _

14. Ring dove
15. House swift
16. Crag martin
17. Neophron
18. Blue rock dove
19. Redwattled lapwing
20. Pied bush chat
21. Rufousfronted wren warbler
22. Tailor bird
23. Jungle babbler
24. Masked wagtail
25. Whitobacked vtilture
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30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
3b.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
46.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57..
58.
59.
60.
61.
62,
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

Yollo'wth:*oated Sparrow
Green sui.Jpiper
Redwinged bushlark
lessor whitethroat
Blue rock thrush
Bank myna
Ashy wren warbler
Brown rock chat
Black drongo
Steppe eagle
Griffon vulture
Great groy shrike
Large grey babbler
Redvented bulbul
Baybacked shrike
Pale hariier
Indian roller
Blackbellied finch-lark
Painted stork
White-eyed buzzard
White-necked stork
Crested lark
Short-toed lark
Starling
Bluethroat
Stonechat
Short-toed eagle
Sarus' crane
Usnglegyed buzzard
Indian pipit
Common swallow
Dusky redshank
Temminck's stint
Redrumped swallow
Little egret
Rosy pelican
Indian sandmartin
Black ibis
Shovel lor
Skylark
Guilbilled tern
Stilt
Teal
Blacknecked stork
Spoonbill
Pintail
Barheaded goose
Gadwall
Wigeon
Groy heron

77. Coot
Indian pratincole
Brahminy duck
Spotbill
Flamingo
Ruff
White ibis
Whitetailed lapwing
Marsh harrier
Red turtle dove
Marsh sandpiper
Whitebreasted kingfisher
Whiskered tern
Blacktailed godwit
Avocet
Greenshank
Spotted sandpiper
Redshank
White wagtail
Purple sunbird
Kestrel •

Yellow-wattled lapwing
Pond heron
Blackwinged kite
Tawny eagle
Blackheaded gull
Lesser egret
Striated weaver
Indian wren warbler
Cattle egret
Pied myna
Blueheaded yellow wagtail
Spurwinged plover
Blackbellied tern
Sandlark
Kentish plover
Wiretailed swallow
Little skylark
Masked wagtail
Brownheaded gull
Little cormorant
Spotted dove
Jungle crow
Purple gallinule
Tuftod duck
Common pochard
Nukta
Rodcrested pochard
Large cormorant
Green barbet
Tree pie

78.
79.
80.
81.

. 82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
116.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
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12j» Rufousbacked strike
129. Peacock
130. Nightjar - rejected
131. Spotted owl at
132. lirge egret
133. Blackeared kite._

134. Moorhen
135. Little grebe
136. Coucal
137. Night heron

138. Whitebreasted waterhen
139. Stone curlew
140. Shag
141. Large pied wagtail
142. Whitethroated munia
143. Goldenbacekd woodpecker
144. Woodshrike
145. Whitecheeked bulbul
146. Magpie robin
147. Rodwhiskered bulbul

Total: 146 after rejecting nightjar

ROUTE

0900/1. iii, 70 - 27 Prithviraj- Road to Mahrauli, to Gurgaon,
and then via Dhankot to Sultanpur jheels. Return to Gurgaon.
To Palam, Me-hrauli, Tughlakabad, Mathura Road, Madanpur to
Jumna bank. Back to Mathura road to Okhla, to Ridge, to 27
Prithviraj Road.
0600/2. iii. 70 - 27 Prithviraj Road to Zoo, to Ridge, to 27
Prithviraj Road (0900),

ORNlTHOJOrurAi. OBSERVATIONS

Winston Creado

The Vihar Lake area is a truly I'-'wai'iinQ «5poL fvx Birdwatchers,
Uf>on the hilly appxoach road, one might in season observe

Redrumped Swallows hawking insects, while within the park it-
self one encounters brilliant little Ioras, Mahratta Woodpeck-
ers, etc.

During the monsoons when the periphery of the park is smoth-
ered in luxuriant vegetation, I have seen the Emerald Dove and
flocks of Blyth's Whiteheaded Myna here; and from tho din it-
self one gets a bird's eye-view of Bcvas in lustrous breeding
plumage at their nests in the date palms below.

Hero too, I have seen the Indian Lorikeet, nibbling the gold-
en buds 04 the peltophorum.

Tho winter months lure delightful visitors of this area. In
October last year., I sa-w a rosofinch hero. It was a bird of
fiery crimson that glow&red like a garnet from branch to branch
of a silk cotton tree. I had always imagined rosef inches to be
dull pinkish brown birds, but this one was as brilliant as an
amandavat. It stayed en the same tree for so long, over an hour,
that at length I tired of watching it, but could not bear to
tear myself away from it; so J wont towards it, and it flew
away, and I was free to leeve at last.

Beneath the dam is a lush valley, caropt^H .«4*v — •
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threaded by a thoughtless stream, clogged with water hyacinth.Here are chloropses, minivets, yellow-eyed babblers, white-throated babblers, skulking amidst the water hyacinth, and thewhitebreastea waterhen
f
which is extremely shy and scurries

into- the spiny palm thickets upon the slightest provocation.
. Blackheadod orioles come here at evening to roost amidst themango trees; and as one rounds a bend in the stream, one mightchance to launch a startled kingfisher upon a trajectory ofturqoise; a hint of sunrise fire in the dusky depths of a manqotree betrays the gleam of an oriole, and there is generally aflock of small minivets, cavorting amidst the leafless branches
^5°J

e *ree t the male scintillating like decrescent meteoritesamidst the more conservatively clad females; until they takeotfence at one's approach, and scatter like an incandescentshower.
And here, one enchanted afternoon, I saw a verditor flycat-cher, a lovely bird of seraph blue, that kept making frequentwinged sallies into the airj it was much pestered by a bully-ing dron5o that kept trying to bounce it off its perch each

hnn^nn J*
tUr

?
ed l? «• Scarcely had it gone, when, on a neigh-r /f * es

5
1
?
d an immature Paradise Flycatcher with chestnut streamers, and I was enthralled by its loveliness. 1 havenever seen the silver-phased male, but I can well imagine how

amSa
thf*3& f°°

k
5
s PJ*"**' Uke a riPPle of 'oonlightamidst the dusky forest glades.

f ,*?
d of course there are always the little sunbirds thattilt amidst the tree-tops, mercurial and remote, end all theirjewelled lustres, fragmented in the fiery noon.

m,t« ^an9ol «
noar Karve. 1 watched a pair of crested larksmake their way across a field of stubble. The forward bird wouldevery now and then pick up some tiny morsel and the following

insert it intn'ti^K-r,^? 2E *? J
1

'
and the folmer «™ld«wn

r^ll If
l* ln

\°,+
h
K-

bi4 °!- the latt«. I do not think it was a

»rt ?„ k t i
feeding a young one, as they both appear-ed to be mature and responsible adults. w

That reminds me of a scene I witnessed in my garden, when I
t^

C^d *?° adult .*ynas stuff a whole live garden lizard downthe throat of a minor myna. Which brings me nearer home:Once, whilst watching the bee-eaters clustered upon the casu-arina's spire, 1 suddenly saw them scatter in a panl4.Tmoment
f~^in?*

Shl
£;

a •?#*& upon thfi tree
- This shikra has been

ff??"?"*^9
thG pla =e for some time now- " often conceals it-

around anH°,?=T
°f

•

coco™* tr
? e - ***" all the crows clusteraround and start peering and jeering at it. I'm sure- it willle

fy
e soon, as the crows allow it no privacy at all.

r«t lPa^t
e
f«°m

n
-L^

Gard
,

a
.

cur
f°us reiterated call that sounded

r»t lJ™ ? Y
-
1Sea

f?
d ^agination), rather like a diabeticcat being given injections of vitamin B eomplex, and I rushed

T„c? li L9ISY
,

Cu
;
k0° shrik0 in the "suarina tree.JUST. ThO nthor H«i» T r--.*. - « n~-_. i.t _.*... ^_
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garden. This is the first time that I have ever observed this

species here, althought one or two may be found in the mangrove
swamps betwixt Juhu and Versova; the Whitebreasted kingfisher
has however been a frequent visitor.

One night, about nine-thirty, my room was invaded by a fami-
ly of three '.Vhitethroated mumas. They flew in through the
open window, and one settled upon the floor, one amidst the
plastic flower arrangement, and one upon the head of Aphrodite
(for I am a sculptor, and my room is lined with Greek statues).
They seemed to be in a state of shock, and would not utter a
single word, but sat very still. At length they started to
move a little. The one on the floor flew up to the lampshade,
the one on Aphrodite's head to the outstretched arm of Hermes,
and the one amidst the plastic flowers hopped onto the table
and took a sip of water from the bowl in which my contact len-
ses were immersed. He seemed to enjoy the water which was
flavoured with contact lense solution. In the end, they all
lined up, three abreast upon the rim cf the lampshade, and
went to sleep. At about 2 p„m, I switched out the light, and
they immediately flew out of the window, which was open all
along.
However, the sight of that bird amidst my plastic flowers

was so irresistable, that I immediately sat about making life-
size models of a pair of finches, but instead of making them
drab Munias, I made them glorious Gouldian finches; and these
v/ere rather successful, so I am now engaged in formulating a
set of synthetic macaws (life-size), and one Leadbeater ! s
Cockatoo, v/ith its crimson crest and wings extended, to show
the delectable pink underwings and tail,

I hope this little account satisfies the demand of several
readers for ' Nocturnal ' birds.

FAMILIARISATION WITH BIPDS

Sursinhji $., Jadej a

While I was staying a£ Vasoj Plantation (property of Somnath
irust) situated just opposite the Diu Island I tamed a Peacock
whom I named Gangaram. I used to feed him daily with a cupful
of .iowar grains held in my hand,- This I did for 5 years.
At Sirohi (Rajasthan) a I'familinrisod 1 with Babblers (seven

sisters) who used to eat from my hand, the powdered buscuits.
But the story of my familiarization with a Redwattled Lap-

wing is interesting,.
In 1962 ? v/.iile I was in service with Somnath Trust as Man-

ager of Somnith Estates, I got so familiar with a wild lapwing
that my 12 y^ar old yrandron end I could scratch the head of
the bird while he or she was hatching the eggs.
Considerable patience is required to tamp tho i a^«^r.« +u,.^
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^•cex- spotting the eggs, one should stand over then pretend.ing -o crush them, ihe mother bird will get tremendously aqi-
• taxed ana fly over you menacingly trying to attack you with

on^lw rS', COdr % leetino., language. After standing

„uiJV
^etween two/ e^> ono should move away and sit downquietly 1C ft or so from the nest.

The bird will immediately return to the nest and sit on theeggs, apparently pleased that they have not been crushed. Thenquietly get up and go away. Repeat this for three or four days.

r^TLfc^K
1
? ° 9

a
nea

f
e
?

and nearer the nest « ^en the bird

ed on Pnnc ^/°1
1
° "0t Ulten

2 *** h3rm
'

She Wil1 remain Se3t"
ed on eggs and allow you even to scratch the head.

mirf^L
t0

J
t3me

1

thGSe lapwings thrice using this method.Birds do respond to love.
b%*«/««

SOME COMMON BIRDS IN l>iE KOREGAON PARK AREA, POONA

D. A. Stairmand
r

Srl^rcfj^t^T^J^rW "ever stayed in Poena until
Z^ttl ?£., •L?71, i l\

ad 0ft0n nad marvel lnuc mornings birdinqalong the Nasik anH Ahii.odi.agai, xoads amongst cultivation andstony, rolling grassland some way outside Poona and after those
h^h

1^ 5
? ^

ad °Te
r

°r tw* ce Passed throu9h p°°"a bu? by then
U,tt £U,^

dy and *««•? hot. tired anddusty. However earlylast Saturday morning (6.ni) as I passed through the outskirtsof Poona to Bund Garden I realised I had done the lady Sronq.For I passed by attractive rivers and there were fineV^ldlnqs
^l?n^

en
?.

and
i°

VGly tr?°sglistening in the cool morning 'sunlight. The lady was splendid. y

, B^ the lon3 weekend of 6-8. iii I stayed in Poona and strol-
anical Surv2v^f

a
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'little birds wore very common calling from tree tops - ofteAfully exposed to view - or gorging figs. I heard a
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one Coppersmith (was it a whirring or a clicking? 1an sorry I cant say now as I wa 3 on a 'busman's holdiday", so
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' - »»y - tsbook w-th me) and as I watch-
ed this Coppersmith he mated with a female and thereafter of-

Her -
J

: which he had held in his bill. It is always
pleasant to see chivalry in males and this offering brought
co mind a male Large Green Barbet in Borivali Park, Bombay,
giving a wnole beakful of berries to a female after mating
with her. Pernaps this Coppersmith was not so chivalrous with
his one red fig as he was no less healthy than the Urge Green
Barbet hao been, if I may be permitted to digress a bit fur-
ther away from Koregaon Park and its birds on this theme of
chivalry in birds I think two of the most charming instances
ot chivalry I have seen were of a male Spotted Munia last mon-
soon at Marve taking a beakful of long fairly dry grass onto
a bough of a Gul Mohur whereupon a female joined him flirting .

her tail up and down. The male then discarded the grasses and
2 l2u °l

klssln9 ' ensued followed by copulation, then afurther bout of kissing. But perhaps best of all were a pairof Common Babblers at the beginning of November on the scrubby
surrounds of Chandola Talao, Ahmodabad. The birds were scurry-
ing around l?_ke rats amongst small thorn bushes before theromance took plice. After copuLation the male Common Babbler
managed to find a tiny faded and torn red flower from one ofthe bushes. The flower had seen better days but this was allthe poor fellow could find and he laid it on the ground besidethe female who was still squatting. I feared she might refusethis meagre offering but she picked it up and ate it delicate-ly with great grace and charm.

In the Koregaon Park area Keels were frequently heard and
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8 ""?J*^ t0 S°° 3nd " ©DO lookedhard enough the odd female could be discovered crouching alongboughs in amongst thick foliage. Roseringed Parakeets were eat-ing seeds out of long pods and several of these birds wereyoung with practically no tails. They looked like monster lori-keets. Those delightful birds the Grey Tits were in small oar-ties enjoying a variety of diet and White-eyes were in larqerparties, sometimes up to 30+ together, and they favoured Beernand the Drumstick trees, which were in flower. I was a littlesurprised there were not more Magpie Robins but there were

several males voicing their song from vantage points on treetops. Neither the Grey Tits nor the Magpie Robins were quite
as dashing in dress as the former had been at Ooty in Januarvor the latter are now in Bombay. This could hardly have beenthe result of environment, although the railway line is not
2
r
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ff * J.
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d see Golden Orioles and the magnificent yellowof these birds was glorious against the fresh green leaves ofthe Neems. The Common Ioras were in breeding dross and thevare not only very handsome and active little birds but thevalso have a good selection of musical calls. I was very lucky

to see two male Purple Sunbirds in breeding dress singing awayin full sunlight and showing off their yellow armpits, and whatcould be better? Other: birds I saw included many firm'favour-
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ndred Barxingtania saplings had been planted and the For-
w£ was very confident that this time they should come up

With all ! p-oper treatment ', But he was rather vague and
snore of ide?s as to what this f proper treatment ! consists
of.

I glanced through the official visitors ' book with a view
to reading Prof. K. K. Nealakantan's (referred to in the arti-
cle ' Vedanthangal > by D, A. Stairmand, Newsletter 11(7),
July 1971) but apparently that page had been removed and noth-
ing of its whereabouts could be obtained from the Forester. I
propose to pay another visit in November.

V. Marayanaswami
Mylapore, Madras

Arrival of White Wagtails

Readers will be interested to know that at Pondicherry. on
the 28th and 29th August 1971, I saw the White Wagtails ( Mota-
£lil§. alba) with their black bib and white chins and throat,
walking and running on the seaside lawn of the Guest House of
Shri Aurobindo Ashram. Readers may recall that these are our

-winter -visitors. Have they migrated to the South earlier this
year?

S B G. Neginhal
Hubli, Mysore State

/?• s» Serrao draws my attention to a note published in 1927
by George Brown in J. Bombay nat. Hist. Soc. 32: 375-6, in re-
gard to the presence of Pintail Snipe in Mysore as early as
29.viii.l926 reported by G ( V. R. Frond (ibid. 31: 1033). It-may answer Mr Neginhal 's query above.
George Brown who had watched the NE # migration of birds

fairly carjjfllly in the hill districts of Ceylon for some
years put Forth the view that there is practically always a
NE. inclination ox the wind (though not always a ground sur-
.ac.e wind) some time in August, usually about the time of the
full moon. It is during this period of August full moon the
first winter bird migrants practically a lways arrive in the
hilly districts of Ceylon, though in very few numbers. Among -

*uch earlies- arrivals he listed: Common Sandoiper, Grey Wag-

bS 7 e "cal d BGe"eater
i
Brown Shrike and Pintailed Snipe.

Rudd^ Shelldrake in the Borivaii National Park

This morning (14. xi. 1971) during a visit to the Borivaii
National Park I was pleasantly surprised to see a group of
nine Ruddy Shelldrake (Tadorna ferrugine a) along the grassy
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Zafar Futohally

Arrival of Birth's Reed Warbl.r

It may interest readers of the Newsletter that Blvth's feed

on
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^ PhalU

!
^etoruM) h as arrived St 46 fill Hillon schedule. It was healfland seen feeding outside Dr Salir

November"
Y °° 5 ' x1 - 1971

- »» *rrival <*ate in 1970 was 6th of

J. S. Serrao
Bombay

Zafar Futehally
Editor, Newsletter for Birdwatchers
32A^ Juhu Lane
Andheri, Bombay 58-AS
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